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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

H. J. RNIVELY,

Attorney at Law.
|W Office over Yakima National Bank, North
Yakima Willpractice In all the courts of the
State and U. H. laud offices.

i. s. bbavis. I a. a. milbot.

REAVIB A MILROY,

Attorneys at Law.
gm Willpractice In allCourts of the Territory.

Special attention Riven to all U. 8. land office
business. Offices at North Yakima and Ellens
bursb, W. T .

BOWABD WHITSON. riSD rARBBB.

WHITSON APARKER,

Attorneys at Law.
g^>Office in Pint National Bank Bulldinß.

8. O. MORFORD,

Attorney at Law,
Practice* In all Court* In the Territory. Es-
pecial attention to Collection*.

Office up *tair* over Pechter A Rom?. North
Yakima.

JOHN G. BOYLE,

Attorney at Law.
Office next door to the United States land Office

8. C. HENTON,

JUSTICE or the PBAOX,

NOTARY PUBLIC, U. S. COMMISSIONER.
Special attention riven collection* and Notary

work. Office over Yakima National Bank.

v. a. oms. w. o. Cos.

GUNN A COE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office on 2d street. In building formerly occu-

pied by Dr. W. A. Monroe. spIO-tf

O. M. GRAVES,

DENTIST.
Allwork in my line flnt-claH. Local anesthet-
ic* nted to extract teeth without pain. No
charge for examination,

gffiroffice over Pint National Bans.

GEO. W. RODMAN,

Beal Estate, Loans aid Insurance,
?rriVE IlfSYNDICATEBLOCK,

North Yakima, - - Wash.

Roslyn Coal,
Dry Wood and Fence Posts

Always on Hand.

(wnn will bin U Paj Cub wbn Me-
ill. It M Days M Pad.

JOHN REED. Agent.

The Celebrated French Cure,
wS??-r ?APHBODITINE? SMS*

Is Beta on 4 SOVPOSITIVS

m QUARANTIt BSJ 1J
? T,n JO cure any fu V
m form of nervous IsP Jg
/Cvv/>7 dlse?c, or aujr

disorder of the

s«ns of either W'MKKFr
sex whether ar-BCFOIC twin* from the AFTERexcessive use of Hilmulants, Tobacco or Opium,

or through youthful ludlwrotlon. orsr iStaSonce, Ac., such as I-ore of Brain Power. Wakeint

al Emissions, UiKiirrlKva,Disslness. Wsak Nam-
«n\ Ijjssof Power aud Impotency, which it ne-glected often lead to premature old a*cand Insan-
ity., Pri« HOD a box. 8 boxes for wToo Sent by
nail on receipt of price.

A WItITTKNfillARANTERfor every I&.00order, to refund the money If a Permanent
cure Is not effected. Thonwands of testimonials
from old and yonnx, of both sexes, permanently
cured by APHSODiTiNK. Circular free. Address

SOLD BY W. H. CHAPMAN. Sole
Agent. North Yskima. Wash.

Castma
For Intents and ChlMra.

OaeUrU promotoe Ptgooties*, and
orwrcomre natubncy, Constipation, Boor
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and FererishiMm
Thu* the child b rendered healthy and tto
deep aataral. Castoria contain* no
Morphine or other narcotic property.

"CeetorU I*no well adapted to children that
Irecommend Itas superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Aacaen, M. 67.

11l Sooth Oxford St., Brooklyn. H. T.

.

? From pofanoal knowledge and ehaerraMoa
( can ear that Oaatorta in an excellent medMaa
for ohUdreo. act in* at a laxative and reHeib*

H?£SsS?' s ?"' 3
Da. O. C. Onaonn,

Lowell, Mass.

TIKIS Win CNIS.

la tU »M IffiM ii a lea Way-Ttirliig
a Mbr.

Philadelphia Inquirer: A clever hotel
counter trick was played st the Conti-
nental recently by s friend of Mr. Kings-
ley. The gentleman took ten silver quar-
ters and laid them out carefully on the
marble counter. One of the clerks selected
one at his bidding, looked at it carefully
so as to be able to distinguish it from the
rest and held it while the gentleman shook
np the quarters in his hat Then the
quarter was thrown into the bat and
shaken np withthe rest. The gentleman
then laid them out on the counter, care-
fully placing them one by one so as to
form a triangle. Then he moved them
mysteriously into the form of s square
sod than into tbs form of a cross.

?Now, the figures tell me,?? said the
performer, ?that the quarter you selected
is tbs last one in ttie right arm of the
cross.?

?Yes, that?s it,? said the clerk, in
amassment.

He was tried many times and found in-
fallible every time. The secret was that
the quarters lying on the cold msrbh
were all especially cold as compared with
the one held for a moment in the hand
while the clerk found its distinguishing
marks. Picking them out one by one,
the performer told by Use warmth which
one was selected, and bis subsequent
moving of the quarters was for purpose*

of mystification, while he kept his eye on
the warm quarter and later pointed itout.

The trick is first said to have been played
by Magician Herrman. Likeother tricks,
it is as old as the hills,for intricks, as in
everything else, nothing is new under the
sun. It baa been played with pennies in
privets parlors for years to please aod
mystify young folks. Its reappesranct
in a new form st the hotel counter, where
it can be well played withno preparation
over the cold counters, willnow begin to

amuse travelers from one end of the coun-
try to the other.

?Do you know that a silver dollar
twirled on a smooth surface will always
come tails up?? asked the same gentle-
man naively.

The clerk looked as though he would
like to have bet millions it wouldn?t. A
dozen times the gentleman twirled the

dollar on the marble counter. A dozen
tiroes more the suspicious clerk twirleo
it himself. Almost every time the dollar
stopped tail up. ?Talk about loaded
dice,? said the man, laughingly, "you
see Uncle Sam loads his dollars." The

dollars are so stamped that more weight
lies on the bead side than the other, and
as the piece twirls it is almost certain to
(all the same wayevery timeif the surface
is smooth and level.

A Liberal Prapstitiu.
Who has not heard of that paragon of

family papers, the enterprising and pop-
ular weekly Detroit Free Prettf For a
generation its name has been a household
word and ithas become a synonym for
all that is excellent, pure and elevating in
Journalism. Itis delightfully entertain-
ing without resort to cheap sensational-
ism, instructive without being prosy or
pedantic. Combining the literary quali-
ties of the expensive magaxine with the
bright, breesy characteristics of the news-
paper, it leaves nothing to be desired by

the average reader. It is looked upon as
a welcome visitor by every family who
reads it, while thousands regard it as in-
dispensable and would on no account go
without it. An enormous circulation of
126,000 copies per week attests its won-
derful popularity. Recognizing the fact
that there are those who are unfamiliar
with its surpassing merits as a home
paper, the publishers offer to send the
Free Preet to tbdm for the balance of this
year (over five months) for only 3.) cents
?a club of foor for $1 or a club of ten for
$2. Allour readers should subscribe at
once. Hood hr tree sample copy.

?nfM't Fur InM.
Oregon baa s "400.? There are just

that number doing time in the Salem pen-
itentiary. Governor Pennoyer is pardon-
ing as many as he thinks he onght and
more than some people think be should,
but the number piles up, so to speak.
The superintendent writes hoping no court
willsend any more, as he hasn?t got room
for them. But this is obviously a matter
beyond tbecourt?s jurisdiction. It ia ultra
vim, as it were. Anybody contemplat-
ing crime in that state should pause in
bis or her mad career and reflect that the
penitentiary ia full and that they cannot
be given proper accommodations. If this
doesn?t stop them we shall still continue
to wonder at the increase of Crime.

miiutmt.
Ayoung lady in this city propounded

to her pastor this question the other dsy:
"Doctor, would it be wrong for me to

go to dancing school ??

"You are a member of the choir, are
you not??-? he asked.

"I am.?
"Then a dancing school will not hurt

yon. ray child,? sighed the good man.

The Claim on Deer Creek.
By A. H. QIBSOB.

Lamp or caouie tue Hamlets had not,
so Nancy pat s cotton rag into a small
can of "meat fryinV*and Urns secured
a poor, fitful little flame, by which By-

era, standing in the door, read slowly
bat distinctly the following letter:
To Whom It Mmy Concern:

By this here Presents belt known that I have
traded my claim on Deer creek, la Cherokee
co., Kansas, to one Adam Hamlet of Pinkney-
Title, Illlnoy,whodid by mutual consent turn
over to me 10 bead of Mr steers for this said

claim.
To my old friends out there 1 recommend

said Adam Hamlet as an boneet citizen. aod
ask that yon'U treat him white.

Isaac N. Pawn an.
Hines and his gang listened while

Byers read the letter, and as soon as he
began folding it np they started away.
Bat Tom detained them a few minotee
to say: ?Hold on, Dick Hinssl 1 want
yer to nndentan? tbet Mr. Hamlet's
right ter this hyer claim is geny wins,
and willbe supported by all tbs worthy

citizens o' these parts. It won't bo well
fur yer ef ketohed prowlin? round Deer
creek. Now go!"

And they went
Tom Byers lingered st the dngont

long after the sound of the horsemen,
whom be had pat toflight so effectively,
had died away upon the calm night air.

Adam Hamlet resumed his seat and
his pipe outside the dngont; Nancy
leaned against the doorway, like a hiash-
ing. drooping wild rose under the clear
starlight: while the young ranchman,
brave as a Trojan and handsome as a
prince, stood by his pony?s side, one arm
laid carelessly across the saddle.

?I?m plumb glad yer rid up jest when
yer did, Mr. Byers,? Hamlet remarked.

?1 was jest gittin* back from Fort
Scott, and thought I'd ride past an' see
how yer was makin? it.? Byers explained.
?1 wasn't countin' on ftndin? Hines an?
his gang hyer. But yer seemed ter take
ther visitmighty composed like.?

?Waal, it?s no good gittin? flustered,
1 never think: besides 1 was mixed up
intoo many hot spurts withther enemy
dnrin? ther late war ter be scart out easy
now. It?s been a kind o? trainin? ter me
ter bristle up ter every situation of dan-
ger thet may rise up in my path.? said
Hamlet, puffing away placidly at his
pipe.

?So yer was in the war jest closed??
Tom Byers asked a little cnrionsly.

?Not as a reg?lar soldier. They
wouldn't take me on ?count o? my back,
though 1 plead fur 'em to. But I was in
ther Union army, connected with ther
commissary department, an? was a nnss
in ther hospital camps on the Ohio river
fur erbout eight months. 1 never seen
actual service on the battlefield but once,
an* thet was when I bed a band to hand
straggle with a Confederate soldier,
tripped him up an? captured thet ole
musket yonder,? and be pointed with
pride to the trophy which his muscular
force had wrested from the hands of a
foe.

Tom Byers examined the old musket
with interest, listened while Hamlet re-
lated two or three war adventures, then
mounted restive Popcorn to ride on to
his ranch.

?I don't think Dick Hinea will be apt
ter bother yer any more, Mr. Hamlet,?
be said before starting. "He?s er coward
an? won?t do yer no open hnrt, an? ther
fact that I?ve got enter his game ter get
yer off o? ther claim will tend to keep
him scarce. Ter heerd what I told him
erbont thet mule business? 1 kin
tell yer more yit. Arter sellin* ther
mules ter Ik he hired two o?his gang ter
run ther critters off inter Missonry an'
sell 'em, when Pender was down sick
with the shakin' ager an* couldn't help
himself. It's a plain case, an?all I?m
watchin' fur is a little more clear proof,

an* 111fix his cake fur him. He liras
over on Lightnin? creek witha brother-
in-law o? his who ain?t no better?n Dick.

"But Hines ain?t goin? ter molest yer,?
he said, with a swift, admiring look di-
rected toward the girl, "fur 1 aim ter
keep an eye on his earortin's. Good
nightP and waving his hand he gal-
loped rapidly away over the prairie.

Adam Hamlet began improvements on
his piece at once. He broke np the sod,
which wee soon planted in corn, beans,
sorghum and pumpkins. Byers let him
have a guod milk cowand a fine little
riding pony for Nancy, while one of the
neighbors spared them tome chickens,
and Joe Dugan a pig. So the new set-
tlers bad fairly started their lifeon the
prairies.

Adam Hamlet wished to secure a legal
title to his land on Deer creek. But some
of his best neighbors, who were ardent
supporters of the "land leaguers,? just
then vastly stirred np over the dispo-
sition which congress had made of the
Neutral Lands on which they lived, had
repeatedly requested him not to con-
tract with Joy?s agents. Hamlet was
not in particular sympathy with the
"leaguers,? being a firm believer inthe
power and wisdom of the United States
government to adjust all land disputes,
but the settlers had treated him kindly,
and be did not care to anger them. He
could wait for the excitement over the
land question to subside.

InAugust, when the snn scorched the
prairies with almost torrid breath. Ham-
let became a victim to chills and fever,
and much of the time was too poorly to
leave the dogont.

Added to her customary duties, Nancy
had to be her father?s nurse and look
after the stock.

One evening as darkness was Idl-
ing over the hot prairie she went down
the creek to drive the cow home.

She bad proceeded a half of a mile,
and waa just crossing a wild plum
thicket when voices arrested her atten-
tion.

Peering through the branches aba
ooold jost make oat two mea engaged
in earneat conveiaation. One she in-
stantly recognised as Dick Hines.

chapter m.
The girl drew hack within the thicket,

afraid to stir, lest her presencs might bs
discovered to the two men.

She hoped they would pom on and let
her continue her search for the cow un-

hindered. bat they did not
Hines end his companion stood joat

beyond the patch of wild plant, at the
eery foot of a steep bank on the creek.

What did he mean by his rile praasnoe
there on the comer of bar fathers date*

Immediately ragne fears wars arenas i
Within her, and her first impales was to
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?teal hack to the dngont and alarm her j
father. But quickly tho thought came, |
what good would that do to startle a J
sick man who would be unable to de- ,
fend himself, no matter how dark and '
terrible was the villain's object in being
on the claim.

way back, she sped up the creek toward
the dugout.

She found her father, pale, thin and
weak, sitting in the door, where thecool '
breath of evening fanned his feverish
brow. He looked so ghostlike, so pow- !
erless to contend with human affairs, as )

That be mast have some villainous
motive the girl was very certain, and it
suddenly occurred to her that she must
be brave, catch Hinea? plot from his own
lips, and if possible outwit him. She
alone must be her sick father's defender
if trouble was coming. Creeping a little
nearer to the plotters, she distinctly over-
heard the following dialogue:

be half reclined there in the starlight,
that Nancy hesitated to tell himwhat
she had overheard down in the wild
plum thicket. But it was right that be
should be forewarned, and she mast
break it to him as gently os she could.

?Wher? yer been, Nancy/* be asked
feebly, as she threw herself on the bench
near him.

?I tell yer, Finley, thar's money in it
?heaps an? heaps. Thar's not so vulyble
er claim as this hyer any wher's on these
parades,? Hines w»s saying with en-
thusiasm.

?Just down ther creek," she answered,
her voice trembling.

?Yer act scan. Nancy, ssef yer'd been
s-runnin'.'* her father remarked, noticing
the girl's strange agitation)

?Bat sir yer sure, Dick, thet ther coal
vein extends all erlong this crick?" asked
his companion.

?Of course I?m sure! Hain?t 1 dug
boles hyer all erlong ther creek ter find
oat? Yes, sir: dng 'em hyer afore thet
ole Hamlet come inter ther country, an?
had it all made up ter move inter ther
dngont when that ole sinner got erbead
o? me. I tell yer I?ve tested ther creek
all erlong hyer, an' thur's big deposits o?
ther beet kintUer coal, enough ter make
a dozen men rich, right hyer.?

?Well, pap. 1 did see two big var-
mints down on the corner o? ther claim."
she returned, trying to laugh.

?Two big varmints! Wolves?"
?Yes, or leastwise wolves tbet bes

two feet an' wears trousers?human
wolves, wot's er heap mure duugerouser
than ttierfour footed kind."

?Wot do yer mean, Nancy/? Hamlet
asked, mystified.

?1 wed Dick Hines an? one o' his gong
down thar."

?Dick Uinesl On my claim? Wot was
be doin? thar?"

?Plottm* ter git er contract for our
claim an' then run us out," and with
that introductory explanation she gave
her father a clear account of the vil-
lain's scheme os she bad overheard it.

?Wot kin we dor he appealed to tho
girl in hut helpless weakness. ?1 reckon
he'll heat us outen ther claim yit.? and
the sick man became overwrought with
dejection.

?No ho won't, pap," and Nancy set her
mouth resolutely us she asked herself
what she could do to outwit their enemy.
She would not show despair now before
her feeble father.

?Elf Tom Byers was only homo be
might stop Hines." said the troubled set-
tler.

Nancy Hamlet urged her pony forward
acroHs the lonely pm Inc.

Nancy 8face flashed at the mention of
that name, and she did not immediately
make answer.

?It's awful ter be so no-ncconnt as I
am." the sick man wailed. ?I'm no weak
I couldn't take ray part agin a crawfish
now; an* thar's no use 'itealin' ter ther
neighbors, far ther kinder down on me
?cause I've refused ter 1101*0100 or mem-
ber o? ther league. Hines is plumb shore
ter git ther claim,? bo reiterated, his old
spirit nil crushed by disease.

?No. Hines won?t!? and the girlsprang
to her feet, her eyes flashing with the
fires of a sadden resolve. ?Til stop him
myself.?

"Ireckon ther coal business?ll be er
lively one on these pnraries some day."

?Why, Finley, it's boon? ter be!
Kain't holp but be! This hyer's a poorly
timbered country, an' coni mines is sure
ter be somethin* wuth ownin?. Thar's a
railroad cornin? from Kansas City, cl'ar
through the Neutral Lands, an' on ter

therOnlf o' Mexico. Ther country 'll
be on er big boom party soon, an' ef
we nns control ther coal beds byer on
Deer creek we?ll be capitalists afore we
know wot we uns air doin'. We nns
must hev ther claim, Finley," declared
Hines, uttering an oath that must have
made the beautiful sensitive roses, grow-
ing luxuriantly at his feet, close their
tender, fernlik? leaves interror.

?Yer, Nancy??
?Ym. pap."
?How'll yer do it??
?I?ll git on tlier pony, ride over ter

Baxter, an? tell ther land agent all erbout
ther claim,"returned Nancy.

?Hines ?llbeat yer ther.?
?No, he won?t, pap, fur I?m aimin' ter

?tart teruight an? git ahead o? him.?
?Yer sha'n't go. Nancy!"
?But, pap, 1 must. Yer not able, bat

1 am. Ain?t I been actin' yer boy, ac?
tendin' ter ther stock,? she reasoned
playfully, ?an* wot's ter hinder me frum
goinT"

?It?s so fur, child, nigh onter twenty-
two miles, an? over rich wild pnraries.
?But ther night?s ther biggest objection.?

?It?s er heap cooler ridin? at night."
she argued. "Say yes. pap, fur I?m
bound ter go. Jest think! Our home's
at stake, and ef that wolfs ter be relied
oh erbout thar bein? coal veins along ther
creek, our claim's mighty valyble. I'm
goin? ter save it."

?But yer kain?t git ther contract with-
out my presence, Nancy," Hamlet said
despondently. ?I know thet p?int o? ther
land law."

?No. pap, but I kin see ther land agent
an? tell him erbout Hines. An? ef yer
willin? 1 kin take ther money yer?ve been
savin' ter build er bouse an' pay down
on ther claim. Then we'll shore be ahead
o? ole Hines."

Hamlet saw itwould be utterly use-
less for him to raise any more objections.
Nancy was determined to go to Baxter
that night to outwit Dick Hines, and it
would require more than his spent
strength to induce her to give np the
mission.

?Maybe this hyer settler's already con-
tracted fur the claim?? said Finley.

?No, he ain?t. I?ve been over ter
Baxter an? seed ther records. Hamlet
hain't ther grit ter contract fnr it, havin'
been warned by ther league not to. Ther
leagne hain't no nee for ole Joy, an'
tboftgh Hamlet ain't er leaguer hisself 1
low he's plumb erfcard o? ther s'ciety,
an? ain't aimin? ter make ther members
mad at him.?

?But yer er member o? ther league
yerself, Dick.?

?Yes,? and Hines laughed coarsely,
?but durnod little I'm keerin* fur itor
anythin? else ?ceptin? this claim on Deer
creek.?

?They?d string yer np ter a blackjack,
1reckon, ef yer went b:wk on ?em.?

?They hain't goin? ter find it ont fur
some little spell. Thar's more settler?
than yer think fnr stealin* slylike inter
the land office at Baxter and contractin'
for their claims nnbeknowns ter ther
league. I tell yer, we nns 'llgit er con-
tract fur this piece o? land, let ole humpy
live in ther dngout undisturbed till ther
leaguers cool off er bit, then we kin
show our papers, and mu ole Hamlet an'
ther gal off.?

?Purty Mick, Dick; but wot ef Tom
Byara gets wind of it? They say he's
struck bad on ther settler's gal, an'l
Tom?s mighty hard ter contend aginst,
let me toll yer.?

?1 reckon Tom would be er ugly cus-
tomer to deal with. Dnrn bis big picter!
He?s been watchin' me like er hawk this
summer, but he?s down in ther Injun na-
tion now, pickin? up some shippin? stock,
an? 1 hyar itsaid thet he's goin' ter sell
ont his ranch an? leave ther county. Elf
he does, we uns needn't fix fur any
racket with him, an? ef we nns gits
squatted down hyer on ther claim it?ll
take more'n Tom Byers ter git us off.? I

?1 reckon itwould, withthe gang frum
Ligbtnin? to back us.?

?That?s woteverl"

About eleven o?clock the brave girl
mounted her pony and rode away from
the dngout. Knotted in one corner of a
handkerchief were two hundred dollars,
which Hamlet had given her topay down
on the claim. That represented his en-
tire cash account, and had been saved
for-another purpose that fall, but he
yielded it np gladly to Nancy's care, be-
lieving with her that it would be better
invested in securing a contract for the
land.

?Bat say. Dick, why don?t yer con-
tract far ther chum yerself, an* not take
er pardner?*' the other suddenly naked.

?I would ef 1 bed ther money. 1 know
yer her plenty o? cash, after stoppin
thet train over in Missoury,?? and Hines
chuckled gleefully, ?an? Inn pay down
ther fee required by ther land agent.?

"Waal, 1 am better heeled than afore
1 boarded thet train," replied Finley,
?an* I?m willin'ter go cohouts on ther
claim with yer, Dick. When do yer
want ter git ther contract'/?

?I thought we could start in ther
mornin? afore daylight an? riu« ter Bax-
ter," returned Hines. ?Yer see, if we
one gits er airly start nobody in ther
neighborhood will see ns, an* so we ans
will not be suspicioned of goin? ter ther
land office. Yer know ther league has
\u25a0pies out?

She would have to ride about eight
miles across the unbroken prairie before
she reach**! the ?Old Mission? road, as
it was called. That gained, she would
have a straight, well traveled way to
Baxter Springs, near the southern border
of the county.

The tract of land known as the Neutral
Lands comprised about eight hnndred
thousand acres of fertile prairie, located
inthe southeastern pa& of the state.

it had been owned by the Cherokee
Indians, who bad ceded itIn trust to the
United States about the close of the war
of secession. The secretary or the in-
terior was the agent of the Indians to
\u25a0ell the land.

After considerable wrangling over the
disposal of the land in parcel*. as the
agent had been authorised to do, the en-
tire body was purchased by James P.
Joy, of Michigan, who became owner of
the Neutral Lands soon after the arrival
of the Hamlet family, in 18*18.

The families or settlers who had been
located on the Neutral Lauds before Joy
had purchased them declared the whole
business to be a vast swindle, they main-
taining a perfect right to take claims
there under the pre-emption or home-
stead acts.

Excitement ran high on those wild
prairies, and the anti-Joy settlers organ-
ised leagues, and pledged themselves to
resist the claims oI the purchaser to the
death if it became necessary.

The settlers were deceived by the false

Then the plotters mounted their po-
nies, which had been permitted to crop
the gram along the margin of the stream,
and rode off. chuckling with much sell
satisfaction over the cleverness of theii
scheme to gain possession of Adam Ham-
tot's claim.

The girl, nearly petrified with fright
over the underhand plot to which she
had listened, and which, if carried out
according to the villains? plane, would
sob her and her father of a home where
they had been faithfully toilingall sum-
mer, waited until the deepening shades
off ovmriag hid the horsemen from view, i
Urn leaving the cow to find her own'

rumors of evil agitators, who hod noth-
ing to do but ride from one cabin to an-
other. keeping strife so stirred up that
the true situation of the matter was
veiled from their understanding.

A league was formed near Hamlet's
claim, and though he bad been invited
and even urged to join it he took t posi-
tion of neutrality. He had faith that
congress would adjust the trouble satis-
factorily, and went on making such rude
improvements as he was able on hisquar-
ter section, content to await the final de-
cision of that body.

Nancy Hamlet urged her pony for-
ward across the lonely prairie. There
was no moon, hat tbs bright stars which
shone in tbs dark blue vault above her
enabled her to keep the proper comae.

Alone in the deep darkness of mid-
night. out on tbs prairie, the girl?s heart
felt a sense of desolation and awe that
was almost past enduring. Silence
brooded somberly everywhere. Woken
occasionally when her pony frightened
up some bird that hod been passing the
night in the rank gross.

Gaining the main traveled rood lead-
ing to Baxter the girl felt a revival of
courage- Speaking more hopefully to
her animal she galloped away, as if
freshly animated for her mission.

It was a thinlysettled region she was
passing through, and only a lonely cabin,
where all was silent as the gra.e, every
two or three miles apart, rose dimly be-
fore her view.

She neared the small town of Baxter
Springs just as theeastern horizon toward
the dark woods along Spring river began
to grow crimson with the first flush of
dawn.

In the outskirts of the place she was
baited by a militaryguard, who regarded
the girl snspiciotuly.

A sub-officer was called, who, on learn-
ing the dauntless Nancy's errand, cour-
teously conducted her himself tc the
boarding bouse where the agent for the
Neutral Lands hod rooms.

He was hastily aroused from bis morn-
ing nap, and presently appeared inthe
littlesitting room where Nancy Hamlet
awaited him.

After she had confided in him as mnch
of their trouble with Hines as she cared
to. and told her business in coming at
such on unusually early hoar, the agent
said:

?Well, Miss Hamlet. I must say yon
have acted bravely in outwitting a vil-
lain,and you and your father have my
true sympathy in yonr troubles. Of
course, as yon are aware, your father's
presence will be necessary to make the
contract valid. But yon may leave a
payment on the claim in my hands, for
which 1 willwrite yon out a receipt, and
yonr father can come in when be is able
to make the trip, and we'll fix np his
legal title to the land.?

Thanking the agent for his kindness,
and taking the receipt which he made
ont for her, Nancy mounted her pony
and started homeward, her heart in a
wildtumult of ecstasy over the success
she had achieved indefeating a bad man.

The sun was just peeping above the
hills, burnishing the tree tope with lucid
amber, as she rode ont of Baxter.

Thera wu a warm tint on her oral
cheeks, her hasel eyea had the brightness
of triumph in them, while the braeie
from the aonthweat played atrange haroc
with the ancon fined dark looks of the
brare prairie maiden. She was a picture
of pirlinh beauty and mod eat heroism.

She had not left the town more than
two miles behind her when, on entering
a wood lining a stream, she came face
to face with Dick Hines and his cental
faced ally.

Her presence so far from home, so
near Baxter, made Hines suspect tne

truth at once. His face darkened sav-
agely. and fixing her with his hawkish
eyea. while an ugly imprecation fell
froth his lips, he sought to block her
paiwage.

The road bad been washed deep by
bard rains, with high, steep banks on
either aide, so Nancy had no choice bat
to draw her pony aside to let the men
pans. But instead of going on. Hines
and bis companion halted directly before
ner. and with a leer U his face the
leader said:

?? Wber yer been so airly, galT
** Tendin' ter my own business, Dick

HinesC she replied with spirit
?Wot'e thet paper yer got inyer hand??

Hines demanded, catching sight of the
folded receipt which she held as too pre-
cious to let out of her sight

?Thet amy father?s. Let me pass.?
?Not so fast gall Ter been ter Baxter

ter the land agent an' thet paper bee
somethin? ter say erbont wot yer been
doin thar. I'm goin? ter see thet paper."
ho ssserted with a loud oath.

??No. yer not" the girlcried, trying to
force her pony past the villain. But he
grasped her bridle rein and restrained
her.

?Finley, yer kin take the paper from
her while 1 hold ther pony." said Hines,

with malignant exaltation beaming in
every feature of his countenance.

Finley rode toward the girl's side to do
his leader?s bidding, hot instantly she
transferred the receipt to her month and
shut hew teeth tight together.

?Choke ther darned hussy!" roared
Bines, and again Finley approached her,
an evil glitter in bis green eyes.

At that moment there was the hurried
clatter of hoofs over the stony road lead-
ing toward the little ford where Nancy
Hamlet had been stopped by the two
scoundrels, and a clear voice that sent
the red blood flowing back into the girl's
fear blanched cheeks rang ont sharply
on the pore morning air:

??Lay one Anger on that girt at yer
peril T and Tom Byers, with flashing
eyes, covered the villains with his six
shooter.

With mattered canes tbs baffled
wretches fell hack In surprise and con-
fusion.

?Now ride, whelps!" he ordered, fol-
lowing them with the weapon. ?An'l
keep on tidin' till yer git ol'ar ont on
Hod's country. Don't let me ketch yer
back on Deer creek or ther Neosho
rivsr pollutin' ther air with yer rotten
devilmint, or IH shoot yer down like
two ornery dost*

They knew there was no Jesting in
that tone, and they rode off. with ra««|
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intheir dark hearts, bat daring not to
jitter a word, in the direction of the In-
dian Territory border.

?Oh. Tomr cried Nancy, recovering
her speech as the defeated villains dis-
appeared beyond a hill, ?how did yer
ever happen erlong jest when yer did??

?I come up from ther Injan nation
last night,? he answered, riding up to
her side. ?I was on my way back ter
ther ranch, bat decided ter stay all night
in Baxter. 1 was at ther very hotel
where ther land agent stays. Yer was
jest tidin' oat o* town as 1 got op. I'm
well acquainted with ther agent, an* be
told me how yer'd happened ter be in
Baxter. When he told me what yer?d
overheard Hines an* Pinley plannin' ter
do 1 was afeard yer?d meet ther whelps
an? hev trouble. So 1 ordered my horse
and rid right after yer.?

?1 aon?t know what Td done ef yer
hedn't rid up.? said tbo girl, trying to
meet the admiring eyes of Tom Byers.

?Nannie, yer a mighty brave girl.? he
said, trying to possess himself of her
hand, ?but yer need some big, honest
feller who thinks a heap of yer ter take
keer of yer. 1 was thinkin* o? soilin? out
my ranch an* goin* back ter mother, but
if 1 could only persuade yer to bide long
with me thar on ther Neosho Td be plumb
contented ter livealius out hyer on ther
Neutral Lands.?

?Oh, TomP she said, qnickly with-
drawing her hand, ?pap?* ailin? con-
sid'ble. an* 1 must git back ter him.?

"I?ll ride back withyer, Nannie,? Tom
declared, and they left the ford at once.

It waa a rery pleasant and satisfactory
ride to Tom Byers, judging from the
glad light that shone inhis bine eyes as
the yonng couple rode np to the dugont
and were greeted by Adam Hamlet.

?Tom. I?m mighty glad tor hev yet
bring my leetle gal safe home. Is all
well??

?All?s well," answered Tom, warmly
shaking the settler's hand. ?Ther claim?s
jrer?n. an' Nannie's mine!?

The land question was finally decided
inthe courts, and new settlers began to
flock into the country. The league ex-
citement subsided, and many of its
warmest adherents contracted with Joy
for their lauds.

Tom Byers? threats evidently had the
dosired effect on Dick Hines, for soon
after the encounter at the ford be and
his gang left the country for parts un-
known. Their places were taken by
honest settlers. Consequently no regrets
followed them, except that some of them
had escaped their just deserts at the
hands of the law.

Adam Hamlet secured a legal title to
his claim, and in due time developed
valuable coal mines along the creek.

Tom and Nancy have a comfortable
home near the Neosho river, and are as
happy as a well mated couple can be
who possess one hundred and sixty acres
ofrich land under good cultivation and
clear of all incumbrance.

TUB END.

Take Car* of the Harass*.

Whether a harness is in good condi-
tion after six or eight years of hard
service, or is good for nothing after two
years, depends on the care taken of it.
If well oiled and cleaned after every ex-
posure to storms, the harness lasts until
enough is made ont of it to boy another.
It is a good plan to keep two harnesses,
one for fine weather and the other for
use when it is wet and rough. We saw.
only a few days ago a harness that its
owner assured ns had been used for best
during eighteen years, and it was still
in good condition. In that time many
farmers would bo obliged to buy two if
not three harnesses. It is possibly in
facts like this that some farmers may
And abundant reason for their complaint
that farming doss not pay.?American
Cultivator.

A larprlw.

After the morning sermon 1 gave the
?Notices," and then announced the num-
ber of the hymn to be sung. The con-
gregation had opened their hymn books.
Seeing one of the deacons coming to-
ward the pulpit I waited with open
book. He reminded me that 1 had for-
gotten to give a notice of the ladies?
meeting. I then stated to the congrega-
tion that 1 had forgotten to give such

{ notice, announced the number of the
hymn again and proceeded to read it
The feeling of the congregation?not to
say my own?may be imagined when I
read the first line of the hymn:

Lord, whata thoughtless wretch was I)

?Homiletic Review.

A Medan Bvll.

?Here is another blow at the institu-
tion of matrimony,? said a cross looking
man the other day as be ran his eye over
the advertisements in the daily paper.

?What is itT asked a curious by-
stander.

?A furnishing store which sells all
sorts of gentlemen?s clothing with a guar-
antee that it is to be kept inorder for a
whole year. It was bad enough when
The Adversary put it into the head of
some one to start a ?chaperon bureau.'
Modern inventions are making the sexes
entirely too independent of each other.
I don't approve of it at all"?Kate
Field's Washington.

A Little Mixed.
Speaking of people Mho mean well re-

minds H. Price Webber, the Maine come-
dian. of the man down east wfco felt very
badly when his son left him to take np
his residence in Boston. The boy. see-
ing the old gentleman's grief, said,
?Never mind, father: yon must promise
to oome and see me at the first oppor-
tunity.? The father looted «t the son
earnestly, and while a tsar trickled
down his face and hie voice became
husky from emotion, replied. ?William,
my boy. if 1 live till 1 die?and good-
ness knows whether I will or not?Hl
?se Boston before 1 leave Bucksportr*?
Boston Poet.

PoMlbly Pardonabl*.
Primus?Dunnington is su ill bred

fellow. Ihave known him to whistle in
a drawing room. There was no excuse
Cor that

Seoundne?Well, I don?t know about
that Were you telling one of yonr
true stories?? Epoch.


